A Night Of Fun

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun, which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34FF-22-34. A friend of mine had bought tickets to see Lee Evans live. She had offered me one of the tickets which I jump at as I really loved his stand up DVD's I'd seen. So I thought it would be a really fun night as she told me that there would have been a crowd of us girls going. I'd not listened to what she actually said. I was already getting excited so hadn't listened to her properly. What she had actually said was. That there was going to be a crowd of girls going. I never even heard the explanation that she was having to sell all the tickets. Just the thought of seeing what I considered the best comedian in the world had made me shut off and already imagine what it was going to be like.

Once I'd got my ticket. The show was only the next day. It took me all this time to try and decided what I was going to wear. I could go all dressed up or just casual. Should I wear a dress, skirt, jeans, trousers or shorts. Then there was what should I wear on top if not a dress. T-shirt, vest, shirt, jumper, cardigan or even boob tube. Whatever I decided to wear would have a influence on what shoes I was going to wear or so I thought. It took me quite a while to finally put together my outfit. So long that by the time I had it was time to get ready.

Really wanting to feel good for this I'd had a soak in the bath. Waxed my legs and shaved my pussy into a little fluffy line of wispy pussy hair. I'd took great care in brushing my hair out and then putting it into a pony tail. Putty on some of my best make up, including bright red high gloss lipstick. Then I went into the bedroom to dress. First I put on a pair of red and white striped, hooped stockings. Next I picked out some knickers that was just a little love heart front that covered my pussy with a lace ruffle edge and waist band that lead to a thong back. On top I wore a red with black lace trim and black ruffle edging corset. That had hook fastenings up the front of it. Just like the ones they used to wear in the old western films that hookers and dancing girls wore. It really pushed up my tits and showed them off.  With these I wore a black Gothic lolita petticoat mini dress. It was lace with lots of ruffles down it basically. Lastly I wore some lace up, five inch, high heeled black leather, pointed toed ankle boots. I thought I looked real sexy and ready for fun.

To get there I took a taxi and the closer I got the more excited I became. The doors opened at 6.30pm and there was no warm up act till Lee Evans came on stage at 8pm. Getting out of the taxi wasn't easy. I had to swing one leg right out so my legs was wide apart as I tried to get out the back seat. There was a group of men just going passed as I did this and cheered as they saw me. As I'm sure they got a quick glimpse of my knickers as I did this. All I did was blush and smile at them as I fully stepped out the taxi. Looking around as the taxi drove off I saw already that there was people going inside as it was 6.30pm already. There was a real mix of people around too. Various sex and ages. I even saw a young teen aged girl I think. As she really looked young and certainly not eighteen that was supposed to be the age rating.

Straight away I seemed to be getting bits of attention as I headed up towards the entrance. To do this you had to climb some steep steps. This hadn't even crossed my mind when I had dressed. As I'd never been to this arena before. I would never have thought anyway about putting on a mini skirt tonight. There was some men behind me as I climbed the steps that made some wolf whistle noises at me. All I did was turn and smiled at them. Once at the top of the steps I looked around a bit more. I soon noticed I wasn't the only woman to have dressed up a bit for this. As there was some in sexy dresses and smart clothing. All this area was lit up by lights round the building. It was now that I noticed just how much my tits jiggled and wobbled inside the corset as I walked.

Heading to the doors I had to show my ticket for it to be scanned. As I did this I noticed that they was searching someone every so often to see if they had any hidden items on them they shouldn't. Now I'm sure that looking at all these people getting searched that the women was doing the women and the men the men. I stepped past the man who scanned my ticket and told me to enter. This is when a man stood in front of me and asked me to step to the side so he could search me. I thought he was going to call a woman over to do this but he straight away started to run his hands from my ankles up my legs. It didn't occur to me that this was strange in it's self. As every search I'd seen was just a brief pat over the body. This guy was actually running his hands all the way up my legs.

I would have complained but the shock stunned me into silence. His hands didn't even stop when he reach the top of my stockings or skirt. They just went right up and even felt across my pussy then round to my ass squeezing the bare flesh once he was there. It didn't even cross my mind that there was no way I'd have anything hidden there. After all you can't hide something wear there is no clothing just bare flesh. He soon had his hands running up the corset. Which anyone would know had nothing in as it pushed all my body in a bit. So anything under it would show up. His hand went over the shape of my tits and on to the bare flesh poking out of the top. One hand even forced it's way down in between my tits. He finished after this. Still in shock and actually feeling a little turned on I was told to continue in to the arena.

There was quite a few people in here already. Some looking at the merchandise stall which I made my way over too. I was looking at the various items for sale. I decided to by a tour t-shirt for women. Also I got a programme which the guy put into a bag for me. Just as I was paying I felt someone feel my ass. But couldn't see who as I turned to move away from the stall. As there was quite a few people stood behind me. So I just went on to the drinks stall to get a water for while I watched the show. After which a quick call to the toilet which was already filling up too. So I had to wait a bit till I managed to use one. Then thought best make my way to my seat. Even though there was still a hour till the start of the show.

It was really filling up now as it was becoming quite the squeeze to move around. I felt hands more than once on my ass and pussy. I'm sure they was all accidental and some wasn't even just men's as the odd one or two felt quite small. I looked at my ticket to see where exactly my seat was and made my way round to the doors that had a set of numbers over it that had my seat in them. So headed through these. Through the doors was some stairs which I climbed up to the opening at the top. Once at the opening the sight I was greeted with was a view round the whole arena. As I stood looking round a man asked me what seat number I had. I told him and he told me to go down the stairs to the floor area as that is where my seat was.

So I set off down some more stairs. There was people already sat down in various places. Some right next too the stairs I was going down. A couple of men I passed wolf whistled at me as I passed. It briefly entered my mind, could they see up my skirt. But it been very brief I just dismissed it as it didn't mater. Once down on the floor I had the job of finding my seat. The floor was  all covered with some boarding. I think this was to protect it. As it had two floors. One a highly polished wood and the other ice for ice hockey and skating. I was stood looking at the rows of seats when a voice behind me asked “Can I help you Miss” As he then must have realised what I was doing adding “If you bend over a little more you'll see row letter and seat numbers on the side” So I bent over more. As I did feeling a draft on the bare flesh of my ass. I didn't even think if some one could see my near bare ass in this position. I saw the numbers and realised my seat was further down, closer to the stage and was going to be slightly across a bit.

Finally I arrived at the row where my seat was. I went across looking at the numbers on the seat bottoms. Till I found mine. It was right in the middle of the row. I sat down and straight away saw that this seat wasn't bad in relation to the stage. Just left of centre. One of the side screens was in front of me. After seeing this I started to look around. Seeing people making their way to their seats. Also looking up at how high the seats went around the arena and thinking I'm in a good place here. As I wouldn't want to be one of those right up in the top. Not because you wouldn't see anything. As the big screens made sure you did. No it was just the positioning of the seats in my opinion.

When I bought the ticket off my friend. I never even thought of asking her about the other tickets she mentioned. Had she already got rid of them and was it some other girls coming as she called them. This question was soon going to be answered as time ticked on to the start of the show. The arena was becoming quite full as it wasn't long now and I was getting very excited. My mind had wondered earlier if I'd even know the people who had the other tickets. As I knew quite a few people she did. What I didn't know just now was very soon to find out. The ticket I'd bought was not only the sole one she had sold to someone she knew. It was also from right in the middle of the set of tickets she got.

The arena was really filling up now as there wasn't long to go to Lee taking the stage. The seats round me was still empty though. Even with just ten minutes to go there was still no one next to me. I started to think that either the other girls weren't coming or whoever she sold the other tickets too. Just as I though this a crowd of men came to the end of the row I was sat at. As they did at the other end where there was another aisle. Some more men appeared. The two sets of men started to shout to each other. They must have known each other “This our row” One asked to the man at the other end “Yeah man” was his reply and they all started to come down the row I was sat in the middle off. As they did making lots of noises and shouting.

Two big men sat next to me, one either side and left me no room at all as I felt their bodies next to me. I could have said something. But I realised there was nothing that could be done. As both these men was well over six foot six tall and both carrying a fair bit of weight. Not vastly over weight but not what you would call plump either. They was on the fat side. All the men was still making a lot of noise. These two was even talking over the top of me till one looked at me “Well hello beautiful. How are you” This guy spoke to me and took me completely by surprise. I didn't know what to do. Should I reply or just sit here quietly. In the end not wanting to strike up any conversation as the show was about to start I just sat here quiet.

The men hadn't given up trying to get me to talk to them. But thankfully it was only a couple of minutes. As suddenly the lights went down and the stage screens burst into action with a cartoon. The whole arena went deathly quiet except for the noises coming from the cartoon and a man talking about the character on the cartoon. This was supposed to be Lee Evans in prehistoric earth. Then when this was done there was some music and Lee stepped onto the stage through some doors. A massive cheer and round of applause went up at the sight of him. Unable to contain myself I joined in this.

After all the noise had died down. Lee went straight into the hello and it's great to be here and slipped straight into the stand up routine. Instantly I was laughing and falling forward or sideways at times as I did. I could also feel the two men either side of me laugh as their huge frames wobbled as they did. All along I just couldn't stop laughing and was becoming less and less able to control myself as I laughed. So I never noticed or realised just what was happening with me or around me. As I just was in fits of laughter. My skirt had ridden up a little as I squirmed in my seat as I laughed. So it was just below my crotch now and only just covering me. So my heart thong wasn't showing. That was the least of it though. Because unknowing or without me in control I wasn't paying attention to where and what my hands was doing as I laughed. I was not even aware of how turned on I was becoming with the laughter. As most women will tell you. A man been funny or witty is one of the things women will look for in a man.

About three quarters an hour of the opening half of the show had gone. By now I just couldn't stop laughing the show had been so good. No longer was I in control of myself or paying any attention to what I was doing. The two men either side of me who had me jammed between them I think was though. As I was now laughing to try to help brace myself from falling my hands hand gone out instinctively. It was where they had gone and what they was doing that was going to start all this little situation off. Because my hands was on both the men either side of me. Not on their legs or such though. No at this precisest moment one hand was on and seemed to be rubbing the guys cock to my right. While my left hand was also on the man's cock to my left but holding it as I laughed as if it was a handle.

The interval came just as the hour mark was turning. This was going to be about half an hour long according to the run programme I'd seen. Even as this came I was still sat there giggling. The two men now was turned looking down at me and was watching my tits jiggling and wobbling in my corset as I did. A few moments more passed till one said “Well, well, well gorgeous. You sure aren't shy are you” Which made me turn and look up at him. As I looked he then said “I mean here you are sat in a crowd of people. Tits nearly hanging out of your come fuck me corset and with your skirt hiked up to nearly your waist” Which didn't even make me think that it had risen any still. Because it was the next bit that made me suddenly stop dead and remain completely motionless as he continued with “And with your hands rubbing our cocks” It seemed like ages went by till I snapped back into motion and pulled my hands back to me and into my lap.

Still though I was turned on and which I hadn't even noticed. Not even when I put my hands in my lap did I notice just how wet my pussy was through all the thin material that covered it. As all this was quite moist by now. The other man on the other side started to talk to me too. He gave me various compliments and also commented on things. Just as did the other. The thing was I wasn't no longer been quiet and ignoring them either. As I started to reply to their questions they asked me from time to time. All the time I was blushing still thinking about what I had done unknowingly. Not even did it once cross my mind that soon Lee Evans would be back on stage for another hour. As after about fifteen minutes had gone some little comic film adverts had come on and gone. Which had also made me laugh and the two men's eyes never left my jiggling tits as I did.

The lights went out again and Lee made his way back onto the stage to loud cheers and applause again. Then straight away went back into his routine. While been off he'd showered and changed as he sweated a lot when he was on stage. You could tell this from the moment you saw him. He made jokes about various things. Quickly though it was apparent to me in my opinion that this half of the show was even funnier than the first half. I soon laughing even more and falling about again. Lost in the whole laughter again I was paying no attention at all to what I was doing or what the two men at the side of me was doing. My hands was back in their laps rubbing and stroking their cocks in my hands.

They had not done it straight away but had waited till the second half was on the way and for me to loose control of myself again. Then they made their own moves while still watching the show. As they didn't want to miss the show it was that good. But also they was planning ahead to what to do after it too. One had put his big arm round my shoulders and had his hand touching the bare flesh of my tits that stuck out the top of the corset. The other guy was doing the same as me in a way. His hand was in my lap like mine was in theirs. His hand though had pushed the hem of my skirt up just that little bit more so my crotch was slightly revealed. Which his hand was now on and rubbing my pussy through the little heart of my thong.

All the time I just couldn't stop laughing as Lee Evans went from one funny bit to another. The two men also was laughing but also making sure that I remained in my horny state. The man continued to rub my pussy through my little heart thong. The other though had undone a few of the hooks on my corset so not only was a lot of my tits showing at the top of the corset. There was also quite a bit of my tits showing down the middle as my tits pushed against the corset. Hoping for freedom from there cramped prison. The corset was only just now covering my nipples. It wasn't even covering some of the areola as quite a bit of this was showing. He'd done this so he could slip his hand inside and actually play with my tit.

By now the show was coming up to the end. As the lights went out again on the stage leaving the whole arena in darkness apart from the light coming from the emergency exit lights. A couple of minutes the lights all came back on and there was now a piano on stage with Lee dressed as a sort of clown. He went into song which was usually the end of his routine. People was getting up already and starting to leave. I think they was trying to beat the crowd. Once he'd finished his song everyone got up and applauded, shouted and cheered. We all did this also. So I was left alone for a minute. If I was going to get away it was now. The thing is I didn't even try. Then again they blocked either side of me with their huge size so I doubt if I could have anyway.

Lee came back on the mike to explain someone had requested him to do something he hadn't done for years and he was going to do it. So he now went into a sort of mine routine to one of the band Queen tracks. It also was very funny as I stood there laughing. These two guys had come back to giving me some attention. As one had his arm round me with his hand inside my corset again playing with my tit. The other was groping my ass now though as we stood their. Once this was done Lee was going though his thank you's and also telling everyone how much he enjoyed playing this city as it was one of the places that helped him take off and such. Everyone was now starting to head for the exits and I picked up my things and we did the same. It was really crowded and slow moving so the men continued to grope me even as we walked. The last bit just as we was climbing the steps came on. It was the cartoon again of Lee's animated caveman leaving. This ended with Lee's caveman getting crushed by a rolling rock and him smiling as it rolled away while stuck to it.

Once out into the back of the arena there was people everywhere. Some made for the merchandise stalls and others the toilets. Most though was making for the exits. This is when I noticed all round me was men. It was the rest of the men off our row. I didn't get much chance to take any notice though as the two men was guiding me towards the doors while one still had his arm round me with his hand still in the top of the loosened corset. As the others hand was on my ass stroking it. It took a bit to get to the doors and out. Once we was we went to the side out of the crowd and stood against the wall of the arena.

While we stood there most of the men stood away from me and these two huge men. One of them was groping my tit and pussy. One hand inside my corset the other up under my skirt rubbing my pussy through my little heart thong. The other was kissing me full on the lips and round my neck. It was now I said “I need to call for a taxi to get home” This made both of them pause. Finally one said “We could give you a lift home baby. Just down the road we have our van” “But I need to get home” I replied even though that feeling was extremely high in me I was fighting it. These two men though had no intention of letting me go now though and continued to talk to me while groping and kissing me. All of which went on for about fifteen minutes till the crowd had gone. As had my resistance by this time. Because I agreed to go with them and let them give me a lift home.

The way down went through the large car park and then into a path system which was lined by bushes. Through here they kept stopping me as their mates walked on to kiss and grope me. These paths lead up to a foot bridge that went over the top of the tram and train tracks. We stopped on here again for more kissing and groping. This time it was more heavy and they undid my corset a little more so my tits was now hanging out of it as there was just a few clips holding it shut and on me at the bottom. That feeling had now took over me and I did nothing to stop them. They crowded in close to me covering me as a couple walked passed. At the same time the tram passed under us. My attention taken by both of these I never saw, felt or realised they did it at first. They pulled down and removed my skirt.

The first I found out is when they stood back and looked at me. The bigger of these two huge men commented “Fuck me what beautiful knickers. All that is covering that sweet, wet, hot pussy is that little red heart” They smiled at me before coming back up to me. With that feeling taking control of me I did nothing to try to attempt to cover up or stop them as we set off again. I could now feel my tits bouncing freely as we walked along and their hands rubbing my naked ass cheeks. When we was close to the end of the path we stopped again under a street light. It was here that while kissing and groping me they remove my corset completely. So all I was left in was my ankle boots, striped hooped stocking and the little red love heart thong. They stopped groping me and stepped back to look at me stood here like this “Fuck that is one hell of a body you've got babe” “Fuck I've just got to get a picture of you stood there like that baby” And this not just one of them did. They both took a picture of me stood there nearly completely naked on this public path. Then we set off walking again.

At the end of the path we came onto a brightly light main road with traffic whizzing by in both directions. We was stood at a crossing waiting for the lights to change. It never once crossed my mind that I was stood here practically naked or at any moment one of the passing or such could be a police car. When the lights changed they stopped the traffic. So we crossed. I walked as if I was fully clothed. Except I wasn't. So all the stopped cars saw me walking in front of them with my naked tits bouncing with every step. As we crossed I saw the other men from our row head into a well lit pub car park. Then as we stepped onto the pavement on the other side they entered the pub. We headed in the same direction.

As we entered the car park I had a very brief thought that we was going in the pub too. Even then though I never thought of how I was dressed now. We came up to the side of a white transit van and stopped.  One of the men spun me round to face him as he pushed me against the van as he did. Then one of the men went round the back of the van. The other man's hands went down to his fly and pulled it down in front of me. I watched as his hand went inside his fly and pulled out his cock. Then as he flicked it up and down he said “Right baby get down and suck my cock” It was as if he was my father was commanding me to go to my room or something. I just did as he said without any argument. I squatted down right there in the car park and took his cock into my mouth. So here I was near naked sucking some fat man's cock out in a pub's car park.

So as his mate looked back round the van the sight he was greeted by was his mate stood there in the car park with a near naked, big titted girl squatting down with her legs wide open. Showing her little red love heart thong sucking on his cock while he was groping my tits. Then he shouted to him “Yo man I'll go get us some drinks and then we can fuck the shit out of this babe” He disappeared again. His mate though put his hands on my head now and with his now hard cock started to fuck my mouth. My own hand started to rub my pussy through the thong as he fucked my mouth. I heard him say to me “You are a proper dumb slut aren't you baby” As he saw me rubbing my pussy as he face fucked me “I think you need a cock in that wet pussy don't you” Which having said that he then released my head and pulled his cock right out of my mouth. He then reached down and grabbed my arm and pulled me up to stand. Once I was stood up right he kissed me and then whispered in my ear “I'm going to fuck the shirt out of you slut” Then spun me round to face the van.

I never thought about it that here I was about to fucked out in a open car park to a pub. Not only that but I was about to do it nearly naked because right now he was pulling my thong down. He then pushed me slightly for me to bend over. Which I did pushing my arms out. So my hands came to rest on the side of the van. Then just as I was positioned and as I looked down at my red love heart thong round my ankles. I felt his cocks tip start to press against my pussy lips. Also feeling as it did that his big stomach press against the top of my ass. With a powerful shove forward his cock drove into my pussy as I felt the whole force of his thrust go right along my body. Up my arms and to my hands pressed hard against the side of the van.

With a steady firm rhythm he fucked me from behind. Looking down I could see my tits swinging below me as he did. While also looking down at my thong still round my ankles and not even thinking that all this was out in the open for anyone to see. It was now that I heard the other guys voice from the side of us towards the back of the van “Woah fuck man, you're fucking her out here. God she is some dumb slut” The man fucking me never even missed a thrust as he replied “Yeah man and this pussy is so tight and soft” As then I felt both my tits start to be groped. It wasn't only the man fucking me who was groping my tits. They both had hold of one each.

The man fucking me really started to fuck me hard and I couldn't help but moan out as he did. They didn't seem to mind if someone saw them fucking me as they even talked as the man fucked me “This babe sure is one dumb slut” “Yeah I think we should get some pictures of her pussy and tits after to post on the net” “Fuck it I might even take some of her face covered in my cum” “If you do I'll take some of her tits dripping with my cum” And they started to laugh as the man fucking me really rammed into me hard. As he'd been fucking me now for about ten minutes he was close to cuming. So quickly he pulled out of me and turned me round. Pushed me down to squat in front of him. Then as soon as I was there he stroked his cock and shot his cum all over my face. True to what he had just said he started to take photo's of me with his phone. Close ups of my tits and pussy. Then some of my face covered in his cum.

As soon as the man who had just fucked me was finished taking photos. Then the other man stood me up and pushed me back against the van. He lifted one of my legs up then with one hard, powerful push. He rammed his cock into me right to the base of his cock. Smiling at me he said “Fuck babe this is one hell of a good pussy” Then started to fuck me with very powerful thrusts that was lifting me off the ground. Sliding me up and down the side of the van. As he did he grab my ass to hold me off the ground. I instinctively wrapped my legs round him so he could penetrate me deeper.

As he fucked up into me. I could feel my nipples rubbing against his chest. With this and his cock going really deep into my pussy I felt a orgasm building. Unable to contain myself or not even trying really I screamed out as I orgasmed on his cock. All through it he just continued to fuck me right here in the car park. On and on he went bouncing me now up and down on his cock that was dripping with my juices from my orgasm. He'd stepped back a bit now so I was no longer pressed against the van. I had my arms round his neck holding on as he had his hands under my ass lifting me up and down. We was more out in the open now and could be seen from the pub it's self I think. Finally I felt his cock start to twitch inside my pussy which meant he was about to come. So he quickly lifted me right up off his cock and dropped me to the floor. Before I had time to do anything his cock start to spurt cum on to my tits. By the time he'd finished my tits was covered in his cum as there was loads of it.

Quickly again they started to take photo's of my tits covered in his cum and I heard one saying “Fuck this will look great on the net” Then as they was just finishing and one of them was pulling me up to a stand position there came a lot of noise. As they pulled me round the back door of the van to be stood right at the back of the open van. Some of the men from our row came into view from the pub. Just a few feet away they all stopped and looked at me. They looked like they was all drunk. As they couldn't even stand without swaying. It was all quiet for a few seconds then a big roar went up as they all came rushing at me and hands went everywhere as I was bungled into the van.

It had only took them seconds from staring at me. To me now with a cock in my mouth and one fucking me clumsily in his drunken state. This was before everyone had even got in the van and the doors been shut. They didn't even stop when the van set off moving. I don't know how many of them was in this van. It was cramped though and I was getting groped all the time by the men who wasn't fucking me. At the moment I was on my back  with my ass lifted up and resting on the guys legs. Who was between my legs holding them fucking me in my pussy. As another guy had me sucking his cock. I could feel my tits been crushed and squeezed in some hands. Also at times my nipples where been pulled, stretched and twisted.

All the time the van was moving I was getting fucked. When the van stopped I was getting fucked. I was getting fucked on my back. On my front. While on all fours. Layed on my side. Stood up, bent over, I rode them facing them and facing away from them. Every single one of them fucked me in both my pussy and my mouth. They came on my face, tits, pussy and ass. Some came in my pussy. Others came in my mouth. All of the took pictures of my pussy and tits. Some took pictures of me with their cum on my face, pussy or tits. One or two even took pictures of me with their cock in my hand, pussy or mouth. I orgasmed that amount of times I lost count. Most of this happened while the van was stopped.

How long this had all been going on or where I didn't have a clue while still in the van. After They had all fucked me either once twice and I think even three times for a couple of them. One if not both of the men who fucked me in the car park. Finally I was given my skirt and corset back. Which I put on. I still had my stockings and shoes on. I never was given my thong. So don't know if they kept it or my thong had been left in the car park. I don't remember seeing it from it been round my ankles. Once dressed I climbed out the van. All the men kissed and gave me one last grope before the van drove off leaving not only stood in the street. But stood in the street right in front of my own home.

More Soon
THE END.



